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KIOTO
GREAT CLOTHING SALE

B Kuppenheimer & Co., David
Adler & Sons and Samuels & Bros.,
have accepted our offer for their
season's end samples stock The
goods are now on the way and we will

" put them on sale soon.

WATCH OUR "ADS"
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

' And see how easy it will be to get a
;

. ; really high-clas- s, 'seasonable suit for
f'it.'

'. less, than the merchants had to pay at
the season s beginning."

DATE OF SALE WILL SOON BE ANNOUNCED

;M. MIINLEI SEAR DEATH

''. r

..Io:t n "ay ttiliw of Lata fraiident Will
V Lira But Plort Time.

UNCONSCIOUS . FOR S'VtnAl HCURS

Bulletin at OiIJO Reporta that She Is
'lowly. I.oaln Strength Oradaal

leeiine Begins F.arly In
the Dor.

CANTON, O.. May 23.-- That Mrs. Mc-
Klnley la falling fnto a death sleep seemed
evident at 11 o'clock tonight. How long

.."he spark of life will last before Its final
flutter Is a question which the attending

r physlrlahs will not undertake to answer.
That ey think, however, that her vitality
and the action of concentrated nourish-- I
fnent and of stimulants may keep her alive
ten hours or more Is Indicated by the sched-- j
tiled conference 'of doctors Portniann, Ey- -
tnnn and Hlxoy ' for 10 oTfock Sunday,
Against this hope, however, Is set the state..

; rnent'that dissolution may occur at any
time ami a careful vigil Is kept for Indl-- ,
cations of the end.' Mrs. McKlnley corr- -'
ttnues unconscious, j

' --

The following official bulletin was Issued
'at the McKlnley home at 9:15 o'clock to.
night: '' . :.--

' "The doctors report that Mrs. McKlnley
( eontinues unconscious and slowly losing

, Strength, also stimulants and concentrated
Nourishment have been administered freely.

, "There appears little or no prospect of
, Improvement'

j.i Burgeon 'General Rlxry and Secretary,
JCortelyou, It Is said, will not leavo Canton

( before Sunday after nooji or evening.
.,. At 8:30 It was1 given out that there was
j a gradual decline in Mrs. McKlnley a con- -.

dltlon, It Is feared she may soon fall
I Into the sleep of death.
I The fears of the family were voiced by

Mrs. Day, wife of Justice Day, as she
1 tamo from the McKlnley home this even-- j

Ing and statu! that Mrs. McKlnley's condi
tion was so grave that It seemed the end
n.ust be near.

Among tho devoted friends nf Mn. lwfr

jKlnley Is Commander Eva Booth of the
' HaI vnf Inn ' A rm rn 1 n . i n .ai it me canton

() citadel of the Salvation Army was d.

Jtfrs.' McKlnley was a liberal donor
jjtd It and Miss Booth called at the Mc- -,

Kin ley home. As testimony of her
j; friendship for. Mn. McKlnley the follo-
wing message was received from Miss Booth
i tonight:
j! Just .heard of yourserlous condition. In(the shadows His face will light vour wayas the watera rise. His everlasting arms

?EJn W My.tendereat love and deepestMPPreclatlon of all that you have been tomy work. , EVANGELINE BOOTH.' Mrs. Barber, the only sister of Mrs. Mc-- J'

" .fons,Bnt'y ' the MoKlnlny
Mr. Duncan, sister of President

v
McKlnley, and Mrs. Day, wife of Justice

, Day, are with her.

PtACER GOLD IN WIND RIVER
.fcfeosbont Mea Get Rleh Returns and

Will Pat In Dredsre for More
Economical Working.'

,'eHOSHONI, Wyo.. May
baa been known for years that the barsbf'the Wind river contain gold and soma

flour gold has bean washed out from the
surface of theae bars. It h&a remained forfur men of thla town te demonstrate thatplacer In paying quantltlea could be ob-
tained by digging a few feet below theiurface. The gold which has heretofore
Mian washed out from the surface hasen so fine aa to be difficult to aave, but

r

FLY TO PIKCKB
th Effect mt Coffe. on liUbi, oraaa-- ,.

, People.

"I have been a coffee ueer for yeara,
and about two years ago got Into a very
serious condition of dyspepsia and lu.digestion. It seemed to me 1 would
lfy to pieces. I was so nervous that atthe least noise I waa- - distressed, and
tnanjr times could not straighten myself
Up because of the pain.

"My ihyslclan tod me j ugt not tatry heavy or strong food and ordered a
diet, giving mo sum. inJ10ine. I fol-
lowed directions carefully, but kept on
using coffe and dm not gut any outler.
Last winter my husband, who wa away
a 'bualneaa. Md iv.ium Food CuUoo

served to him In lbs tauxl.y whei. ha
suarded.

"He Jlked It so wU that when tw
fame home he brought some wlt.i hint.
We began using It and found It inst
sccllenl. While I drank It my stomach

nave, bothered iii. In the least, and 1 gjfr
.over mj-- iiervoun troubles. nn ,n

Poatum waa all gone we returned to cot-fe- e,

then my stomach began to hurt me
a before .and the nervous conditions
came on agaiu.

"Thav showed me exactly what waa
the causa, of the whole trouble, so I quit
drinking coffee altogether ant kept' on
using Poatum. The old troubles left
again and 1 have never had any trouole
euita," "There's a Reaaon." Read "Tna
SUa4 to WellvUla."' la kga . .

1

a shallow shaft has shown that a few feet
below the surface the gold Is coarse enough
to be readily saved by even the most crude
of methods, while with an plant
the returns should be enormous.

As many as thirty or forty colors to tho
pan have been washed out at a depth of
only a few feet and at this depth ttsstiow that values will run well above 11

per cubic yard.
The original discoverer was O. W. Sinks,

who now has associated with him Charles
Franklin and F. 8. Shaffer, both mining
men of 'large experience, and Z. K. Moses,
who has been with the Northwestern rail-
road for years. It Is their Intention to
put In a dredge at once as this will be the
most' economical method of working the
ground.

Excitement rune high among the local
people and many claims are being staked
every day,- but with fully seventy-fiv- e

miles of river It "would, appear that some
will be left for the outsiders. '

BIG FISH IN THE NET
(Continued from First Page.)

attorney, was asked to explain the mayor's
tardiness. He replied:

"It takes some time to prepare sixteen
separate ball bonds. We made no attempt
to do this until this morning. Any Idea
that the mayor experienced the slightest
difficulty In arranging for security Is
wholly Incorrect."

Judge Coffey assigned the United Rail-
roads Indictments against Sc.hmlts, Ruef.
Mullally, Calhoun, Ford and Abbott to
Judge Lawler's department nnd the two
separate Indictments against. Schmlts to
Judge Dunne's department and the two
Indictments against Qlasa to Judgj Lawler's
department. , .

'
Beforo leaving 'the court room Mayor

Schmlti said:
"I have no statement to. make at this

time further than to state that the charges
brought against me are absolutely false
and malicious. I shall prove my. entire
Innocence In the court."

THREE LOSE LIFE BY FIRE
Eaat Boston Water Front Has Close

Call and Many Narrow Ea
eapea Are Reported.

BOSTON, May 28 --Three men lost their
lives In a fire which broke out In the
heart of the wood working district' along
the East Boston water front this after-
noon. They were Patrick Rourke, James
Varasso and Tony Rose.

The lire was one of the most threatening
Tor years In East Boston. Three alarms
were necessary to summon sufficient ap-
paratus to bring It under control.

The fire originated In the. box factory of
S. T. Lebarbn, on Bordes street, and was
preceded by an explosion, but whether of
a boiler, saw dust or hot air, has not yet
been

'
determined. The flames quickly

swept through the structure, cutting offescape of the workmen In the upper
aiuriea.

Many were reacuod by firemen and taken
down on ladders. Several of the firemen
Were overcome by smoke.

During the progress of the fire two
small boys were caught with a crowd In
an alley. The fire cut off their escape and
In the scramble for safety both boys were
knocked down and trampled upon, receiv-
ing serious Injuries.

The property loss is $50,000. '
LOCKOUT AT R0CK SPRINGS

Central Coaf and Coka Company
Takes Itepa tm Itima Oat

I'nlon Orraalaatlon.

ROCK SPR1KOS. Wyo.. May SS. (Special
Telegram.) A complete lockout at the
mines of the I'r.lon Pacific and Central Pool
and Coke company here la threatens
the result of the labor agitation which la !

goin-- r on In tha camp. I

The companies carried out the threat
made In the notices posted by them before
the labor meeting was held on Thursday
evening and at all the mines the mon
were challenged as they came to work and
asked If they, had Joined the union, and
If they had, they were requested to go to
the ofJtco and get their time. (

This morning mine No. X of the Central
Coal and Coke company Is closed and it
Is stated that the families occupying thecompany's houses have been ordered to
vacate. It la the Intention of the companies
to stamp out the organisation In the camp,
if poaalble, and fight the union to a ftnlali.
Mass meetings of the mlnrs will be held
tonlKht, Saturday and Sunday; also a hi
parade of union men Is expected to be heldSaturduy. Organls.ra state that they haveabout 750 men enroll! up to the present
time. . . ( - s. 4

WOMAN SHOOTS HER HUSBAND
Mrs. l.aKrl Dwyer of Terro Hail.

After Qaarre Resents I

trnaloa of Spoaae.
TERHE 1IAUTB. Ind . May ai-Jo- aeph

Dwyer was shot and fatally wounded early
today by his wife. Isabel Dwyer, whlla he
was trying to force hts way Into her room
through a window. The two bad separated
af teg . a . auarrsl. . Dwyer waa shot four
Uiuea, one bullet penetrating a
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UNVEIL GORDON MOMiMENl

ImpreuiTe Ceremotin Take Ilacs at At-laot- a.

on fht Oocti on.

GENERAL EVANS MAKES CHIEF ADDRESS

Proper Reapert raid to Confederate
Leader Whoae Bravery Won Re-ara- rd

from Flghtera on Both
Sides In Late Conflict.

ATLANTA. Ga., May 3-T- he splendid
equestrian monument to General John B.
Oordon, who died January 9, 19.M. was un-

veiled here today. Despite threatening
Weather and occasional drops of fain, the
entlra program was carried out.

Thousands gathered from all parts of the
state and from many sections of the south
to pay the tribute of respect to the gen-

eral's memory. Preceding the unveiling
ceremonies, a parade traversed the princi-
pal downtown streets. It Included a bat-
talion of the Seventeenth Infantry, United
States army; two regiments of Georgia
state troops and a large number of unat-
tached military and civic organisations.

Description of the Jlntn.
The equestrian statue of General John

B. Oordon, cast In copper bronse, which
was unveiled today, stands on a broad
pedestal of Oeoigla granite at the north-
west corner of the state Capitol grounds.
Rising twenty-flv- e feet from the base of
the pedestal to the head. It occupies a
commanding position, overlooking the busi-
ness part of the city some distance away.
The figure of Gordon Is represented sealed
on his fsvorite mare, his head bared, the
left hand holding tho reins of the horse's
neck, while the right hangs by his side.
The pedestal raises the figure of the horse
and rider about ten feet above the granite
coping which surrounds It. The name
"Gordon" In raised letters Is cut on Uie
front of the pedestal, while on either side
will appear a bronze bas relief, one repre-
senting Gordon at the battle of Spottsyl-vanl- a,

when, before his division, he in-

sisted on General Lee going to the rear;
the other bears figures typical of the three
phases of Gordon's life, typifying the sol-

dier, the statesman and the patriot.
The statue Is the work of Sculptor Solon

H. Borglum of Norwalk, Conn.
Ten thousand dollars of the cost of the

monument was raised by private sub-
scription, the remaining (15,000 being an
appropriation by the Georgia legislature.

The dedicatory oration was delivered by
General Clement A. Evans.

Mrs. Francis Gordon Smith of Atlanta
and Mrs. Caroline Lewis Gordon Brown

j of Vermont, daughters of General Gordon,
j performed the unveiling.

The statue was formally delivered to the
state by Captain Nathaniel Harris and was
accepted by Governor Terrell.

Tho oration of General Evans, like the
j rest of the program, was In the open air.

In the shadow of the state Capitol.
Addrcaa of General Bvnns.

General Evans gave an Interesting history
of General Oordon from the time he en- -

tered the confederate army as a captain
until the end of the war. He said Qor-don- 's

promptitude In battle was never
more conspicuously displayed than In
making the charge at Gettysburg. He In-

sisted that history should not class the
Gettysburg battle as more than a techni-
cal confederate defeat upon the one lone
ground that Lee withdrew across the
Potomac.

General Evans told of a conference held
with General Gordon after the war when
they found their minds In accord upon
the resolve to stand by their people, for
weal or woe, that the state must be honor--

and the r(.agon thatthe people of
south patrolmen the had

basis, that drawn
would be extinguished. Evans
said he called the country witness the
faithfulness with which Gordon carried
out these high resolves during his entire
life. He had, he said, the heart md hand
of south and of his confederate com
rades, because of his unfailing fidelity to
thelrause, and he won the good will of
the north by his broad and true patriot
ism.

BTATIB WORK

Great Sculptor, Solon Borslam, Talks
of John D. Gordon's Statue.

The man who . rose to greet me with
that fine simplicity of manner which
friendship on the Instant. I know for Solon
H. Borglum, "the prairie sculptor" he
whose genius has caught and embodied In
bronse and marble the fierce, elemental
spirit of the vsst west, and whose work
not only accords him a place In the fore-
most rank of American sculptors, but gives
promise of universal greatness, says a
writer In the Atlanta Sun. Arart from
these facts, extraordinary Interest and Im-

portance attaches to Mr. Borglum's hasty
visit to Atlanta, Inasmuch as he comes to
confer with the Gordon statue commission
In regard to the statue of General John B.
Gordon, which the sculptor Is now
at work. The unveiling of ihe siatue will
take place In Atlanta late In Jtin. Instead
of In May, was at Intended, nnd
will be In which the love
and enthusiasm of thousands of lovnl
southern hearts. I say southern, and yet
the event Is of far greater than sectional
Interest, subscriptions for the statue hav-
ing been received every part of these
I'nlted States. Every hero belonps to the
world. "As you probably know," suld Mr.
Borglum, when asked to tell of hl3 work
on the Oordon statue, "the first model I
submitted was rejected by the commission.
This represented General Gordon on his
horse, rushing Into battle, his hand up-

lifted command. On the pedestal were
confederate soldiers, marching. Though

was not accepted, I was later given
the award of the commission, and learned
that the preference of the veterans waa a
statue which should represent Gor-
don 'In review of his troops. Accordingly
the statue which will unveiled In June
represents your great general In review.

bas reliefs In bronse. on the pedestal
are an Important feature of the work.

of these Is Oordon as the
'Man of the 12th of May,' when In the
battle of Spottsylvanla he rushed to
front, turned Lee's horso gsldo, and, flying
In the face of almost certain death, led
the troops. The other bas relief portrays
him as governor, senator and peacemaker."

Surtly a great subjoct for a great, artist,
epitomizing a life which will ahine one of
the brightest stars In history so long as
time last.

'Though familiar from boyhood with the
history of the civil war," said Mr. Borglum,
"I Immediately began to study minutely
Gordon s career. For two years and a half,
I have continued to study It. and the trou-
bled which figured so conspicu-
ously. Aa I speaking of this southern sub-
ject leminda me that the south offers
the sculptor material as 'and pictur-
esque as any to be found In. the west,
elsewhere on the globe. I hope do other
southern subjects later,"

Who, I wonder, will be the first to carve
In stone the eplo of our civil the fierce
drama of our reconstruction period, when
the flower of southern chivalry lay shat-
tered In the dust; and the dark shadow
of the race problem which today broods
threateningly over ' radiant child of
promise that we the new south T

When good foreign blood mixes with
American. . r tb peat In

American life, the result Is often heroic
Solon Borglum,, born In Ogden, Utah, of
Danish parents, exemplifies the truth of the
statement. v . .

As a boy and youth ha gave little promise,
however, of being mor than a successful
ranchman. A timid, quiet child, with an
Imagination more lively than any one knew,
he was considered a fcllure at school, and
at the age of 15 he was permitted by his
father to take charge of a ranch. Until
he was 3 he lived the wild, free
life of the plains. One day his
brother, who was a successful painter
casually asked. "Why don't become
an artist, Solon? You're such a worker
I believe you'd succeed." Strange as It
may seem, this chance remark was the
turning point of hts career, and after ho
left the ranch we And him struggling
against poverty In ios Angeles and later
In Cincinnati, and trying to learn to paint.
The passion for art, which had been latent
In him so long, was now fully aroused and
he worked Incessantly, It wss almost by
accident that he began do some modeling
and that he discovered sculpture to be for
him the true medium of expression.

"Thaf very year," Mr. Borglum told me,
"I won a special award at the Cincinnati
Art Institute, and later a scholarship.
Then I set out for Paris. But when I got
there I said to myself, These people have
copied from nature and that Is what I
must do at home. Why have I comoT'
And the whole time I stayed I struggled
hard hot to let my work lose Its stamp of
American life. That Is what our artists
and sculptors fall to prevent. They go to
Europe and become Europeans. They ab-
sorb the mythology And classicism which
In Europe are the true thing, but which
are not true In America. I wish I could
tell you how deep In me Ilea this American'
Idea, how sacred It Is to me the ambition
to make my work typically American, to
let It express the democracy, the splendid
youth, the crudeness, If you will, of
my native country. Such ambition In us
nil Is the only basis for a great national
life."

As we review his work we see how
he has been to this Idal. Wherever his

groups are found. In the Snlon, In the
Louvre In Paris, th the Metropolitan In
New Tork, In Chicago or else-
where, they express a phase of life typi-
cally American. Ho Is In sculpture what
Walt Whitman la In literature a force
elemental, as unself-consrlou- s, and Irre-
sistible as the wind or rain.

Speaking of his work, some critic has
aptly remarked that Inasmuch as hts mes-
sage Is not a personal
one It becomes the message of the great
west Itself. What changes his work will
undergo and whether It will rise to the
full measure of greatness when the ego of
the man becomes articulate. It Is Interest-
ing to speculate.

MAGNIFYING SMALL INCIDENT

Japanese la Ian Franclacu
Con Arm a Report of Attnek

I'poa Restaurant.

TOKIO, May 26. A report from the con
sul for Japan In San Francisco confirms
the news of 'attacks made recently upon

' JP"" restaurant keepers In that city
The public here Is Indignant, but the press
refrains from any hostile comment, trust-
ing the Washington government to pre-
vent the repetition similar occurrences.

The disturbance occurred In a restaurant
conducted by Japanese on Folsom street
and was followed by an attack upon a
Japanese bath house on the opposite
of the street. The trouble arose over tho
expulsion of two white men a Japa-
nese restaurant on Eighth street. They
were followed by a mob when they went
around to the place on Folsom street,
which .wrecked both places, the men them-
selves eac.nlnir thaVtlph n laav antnnn

city where disturbances prevailed owlnff to
the strike of the car men.

Adjutant General Lauck, In charge of the
state militia headquarters being maintained
In San Francisco, was shown the complaint
from the Japanese authorities at Washing-
ton. General Lauck Said:

"This Is absolutely the Intimation I
have had of any violence shown to Japa-
nese In San Francisco. I have the
officers of the staff Investigate thoroughly
and lay their reports before the governor."

WASHINGTON, May 25.-- The State de-
partment Informed today by Viscount Aokl,
the Japanese ambassador of recent abuses
of Japanese restaurant keepers In San
Francisco. Secretary at once took
the matter up with the Department of
Justice with the request that an Immediate
Investigation be made. The ambassador In-

formed the secretary that he will shortly
visit the Pacific coast, carrying out plans
made several months ago. He will visit
various places In California, where he will
be entertained by Japanese societies.

STOLYPIN SUMMONS HEADS

Governore of Prortneea and Cltlea
Called to St. PeterabnrB

(or Council.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 25. Premier
Stolypln haa summoned the governors gen-

eral of Kiev and Odessa and the governors
of Kiev, Voronezh, Saratov, Tula and other
provinces to St. Petersburg In order to con-

fer with them regarding the peasant out-

breaks In those parts of Russia and' the
means of fighting them.

KIEV, Russia, May 25. Bands of sev-

eral hundreds of peasants armed with
scathes, axes and shotguns attacked the
estate of Count Shuvaloff yesterday. After
several hoyrs of fighting they were dis-
persed by mounted Cossacks. The peas-
ants left twenty men wounded on the
field.

lforweaifan Minister Resigns.
CTJRISTIANIA, Norway, May 25. Major

General Olson, the minister of defense, has
resigned and his portfolio has temporarily
been assumed by Premier Mlchelsen. Gen-

eral Olson complained that his colleagues
failed to support his plans for national
defense.

Chamberlain's Health Improved.
ST. RAPHAEL France, May 25. Mr. and

Mrs. Josph Chamberlain, who have been
sojourning here for some time past, are
returning to England n a few days. Mr.
Chamberlain Is very much Improved In
he-ilt-

FINNISH DIET IN SESSION

Flrat Meeting t'nder tha
. Conatltutloa Formally

Opened.

HELSINGFORa. Finland, May . Th
flrat unofficial diet of Finland, the members
of which were elected under the new

was formally opened this after-
noon.

Governor General Gerhard, representing
Bmperor Nicholas, read the epeech from
the throne which was a short and colorless
ddress, merely exhorting the new Parlia-

ment to labor diligently In th lnterets of
tha grand duchy.

In reply the president of the diet, Jndge
avlnhufvud delivered an addreaa tn which,
after alluding to the. passing of the hated
Bobrtkoff regime, he declared the diet al-

ways would be guided by respect for th
rights pf Finland and tha full restoration
of the ancient atatuaa of th Duchy

ably restored to Its place In the union, Tne po,,,,, 8ay thore wthat friendship no interference was because all of thethe must be regained and put upon on street been wlth-- a
patriotic so sectional hate for duty In other section. nf th- -
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Don't allow yourself to bo FAKED at the
Installment IIoiisos. Insist on looking else-

where. people always look around
beforo thoy You may bo sure that install

ment store prices arc always. highor whilo the goods you
get arc always of poorer quality. Why not trade with

reliable firm, whero they do business on tho square?
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THREE TALESMEN QUALIFY

Qcod Froer s; ifade In Ftleotine Jury for
Steuneuber? Muide: 1 tie.

BOTH. 5ID1S ACCEPT DISQUALIFIED MAN

Jnror Who Objeeta to Death Penalty
Except to Protect Society

Again Anarchists is
Paaaed.

. BOISE, Ida., May 25. The unuaual spec-
tacle of accepting a Juror.oppoaed to capital
punishment, except as an extreme measure
tor the protection of society against war
and anarchy, came today tn the Steuncn-ber- g

murder trial and his retention after
he had clearly showed that he waa dls
qualified, raises a question as to the
regularity of the proceedings.
. J. E. Tourtellolte, an architect of Boise,
Is the Juror, and his retention seemed to be
clearly due to a willingness of both sides
to gamble on his views, when the Jury
reaches the supreme solution of the case,
the state on the hope that It can meet his
Ideas as to anarchy, tho defense-o- n hi op-

position to the death penalty.
Mr. Tourtellotte came w)th the rest of the

talesmen early In the day and his direct
examination by Senator Borah developed
tn a mild form his scruple against the In-

fliction of the death penalty tn ordinary
murder cases.

His acceptance by the- state was a sur-
prise that was within a few minutes Inten-
sified by the views brought forth by ques-
tions propounded by Clarence Darrow of
the defense. Tourtellotte. swore that h
was opposed to capital punishment, except
In time of war and when society must de-
fend Itself against organisations seeking
to destroy It. He declared that society had
no right to take from a man anything It
could not give, but as ' for anarchists, If (

they were the kind of rrten he thought J

they were ne would hang them on sight, t
The defense seemed under the Impression
that Senator Borah was not In earnest.
and probably on that theory passed him
too.

Tourtellotte Raises Point.
When the Jury filed In after lunch

Tourtellotte stood In his place and, claim-
ing the attention of the court, said that
he was disqualified to serve In the case.
Ho again asserted that he was opposed
to capital punishment and pointed out thit
It would be Impossible for him to take
the oath necessary at the' outset of the
trial. Judge Wood read the statute cov-
ering the matter,, and it showed that a
Juror having eonsclefitlous ' scruples
against .capital punishment - could not be
permitted or required to serve. He asked
counsel what they had to say about the
matter. Senator Borah questioned Tour-tellot- te

further on his willingness to In
fli . . .. u . . . . .. . . . . v. .uiei me u.-o- iicuanj ins minium a
or an organisation seeking to destroy so-- j

ctety, that the Stste was willing
. . . '- A la. - - a V. 4 rTA..,o r. it. u.. 1...,.

tellotte restated his position as to an- - ;

arehy, but protested that this was the
case of one man being tried for murder.
His answers, however, satisfied the state.

Neither side would challenge nor offer
any further suggestion and there th mat
ter rested. Counsel for th state sale"

privately axier aujourninvm in.i ins nt

could not constitute error In ijj,,
case and that there existed no rae,,,
whereby either side could In future J,eaj
it. It Is thought probable that wen jt

. - 4.
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comes time to swear tha Jury Tourtellotte
will refuse the oath and compel tho court
to excuse him from serving.

Three Talesmen Qanllfy.
Both sides found a pay streak of quali-

fication In the second section of the spe-
cial venire and beside Tourtellotte two
Other talesmen qualified. They are Flnley
McBean, whose examination was In pro-
gress at adjournment last night, and E.
F. Crow, a retired farmer who now lends
a little money for a living. Mr. Crow was
almost Immediately challenged by the de-
fense, but his appearance, however brief,
lifted the case and challenge forward. The
defense also challenged Juror John Whlt-loc- k

today, and th slate challenged Juror
George Mclntyre. The vacancy created by
the sixteenth challenge Is still unfilled.
There ar four challenge unexpended and
there are twelve talesmen of the second
special ventre left unexamined. The pay
streak ran out before the day was over,
and unless there 1 good luck with the
little squad of unused talesmen there will
have to be another adjournment some time
on Monday and a third special venire.

The long strain of Jury-getti- seems
to be showing oh th nerves of those who
are doing th work. Today, when the state
challenged a talesman for bias, Attorney
Richardson remarked "that t&e" state " had
tried hard enough to qualify hihj. James
H. Hawley took serious offense at th re-
mark and said that It was ' untrue and
asked for the protection of the court, say-
ing that things were going to be different
from now on.

Judge Wood told htm to sit down, but
the order had to be repeated before It was
obeyed.

The court continue to. stiffen against the
rehease of talesmen on excuses light and
frivolous. Today Judge Wood took a' hand
In the examination of every talesman and
made sure of the existence of disqualifi-
cation before acceding to It.

FATAL FIRE IN SAN JOSE

At Least Fourteen Live Lost by
De. traction of Lodsrlns; Ilousa

on Market Street.

SAN JOSB. Cal.. May 5.-- Two unidenti-
fied bodies were taken from the debris of a
disastrous fire on Market street this after-
noon, and with the one Identified as that
of John McDonald, an employe of the San
Jose Water company, and one recovered
this forenoon, brings the death list up to
four. That ten or a dozen other bodies
are In the ruins the firemen and searching
parties have little doubt from an examina-
tion of the burned premises,- which were a
veritable ftretrap. and from the statements
Of the keeper of the lodging house.

G. W. laverty w. arrested today on sus-
picion of having set flr to the feed store,
where the blaze started. Laverty was seen
yesterday by one of his former employes
In the act of cutting up a laprr,fcS. portions
of which, found by the ocl'iAi 1 tre.r.r " ' - ",
were well soaked witj, coal oil. I

At I o'clock jfi? morning fire broke out ;

,n the rear nrown s commission store
. .... .a.m worm yttrket atreet and In a fe
ute sprej to Laverty's. ltvery stable and '

the LC)r, lodging houso. directly above
w

It. Vw.ntv horses In Lavertv s stable were '

bun t,ut those In Brown's barn were I

aved. a large bucket In-
- which a piece

t candle and a quantity of rags saturated
with coal oil was found In the rear of ,

Brown's place near a lot of hay. Indicating
that the fire was the work of an Incen- - j

diary.
Whea the fire wa first discovered there

were about forty people asleep In th I
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Union lodging house and the stamping of
the terrified horses In the stables below
gave them timely alarm.

MASKED MEN RAID A CAMP

Sheep Herders Made to Walk Two
Miles One la Round and

Other Beaten. t

CHETENNE, Wyo., May
has been received at the office of the

Wyoming Wool Growers' association here
of a raid made a few days ago on a sheep
camp of the Shoshonl Sheep company of
which J. A. Delfclder, president of tha
Wyoming Wool Growers' association. Is tha
principal owner.

The camp Is on the Upper' Wind river In
Fremont county and was attacked by a
gang of fourteen masked raiders. Tho
herders and camp movers were compelled to
walk two miles at tlu point of guns, where
they were bound to trees. One' of the
herders, Joe Chavls, recognized one of the
raiders and called him by name. Ho was
Instantly attacked by the raiders and glv. n
a severe beating. It was apparently tho
Intention of the raiders to return and
destroy the camp or ElauBhtcf tho slie.a).
but after a long discussion they rode rl.

.- - o ' d xyj iiiuv. 1 r irr ulnarsto a point six miles from th site bf the
camp. '"It Is reported that a woTI known wool
grower of that section wart at the 'sheep
camp at the time of the raid, recognized
several 6f the raiders, and has gfven their
names to Sheriff Stough of Fremont county.
11 is expected arrests will follow.;

THREE TORNADOES IN TEXAS

Twelve Persons Reported Killed by
Storms In Northern Part

of State. - '
WILLS" POINT, Tex.. May 88. A tor-

nado struck the eastern portion of Wills
Point today. It cut a swath 200 yards
wide through the town. Three person
are reported dead, aa follows;

MRS. T. C. DOUGLAS.ji DOUGLAS, her son.
CHILD NAMED M'CLELLAN.
The Injured: .

John Lancaster.
Mrs. "Mct'lelian. - .

Mra. R. C. Miller.
Mrs. C. H. Crick and two children.Second child of Mrs. McClellan.
The tornado came from the southwest

carrying portions of buildings and other
debris like whirling leaves, pnad horses,
cattle and fowls are scattered through
the path of the storm. . ,'

, ...
A severe rnln and electrical storm swept

north Texas late last night, causing much
damage to property and some loss of Ufa
The known drads

W. P. Lyon, Ellis county, farmer.'tKIU 8.NEK1I. is years old, or Rose-bud- .
, -

Park Springs.
Near Denton eight members of th

Wardlow'famlly were Injured, one fatuity.
when th ome was overturned. Srores
of barn and other small buildings were
4..t.mi..4
crors ana many tarm animais were suieu.

" Persons arc rcponeu Kinea nnu iuny
injured In a tornado at Emory. Tex.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Q assistant general passenger
'agent of the Northwestern at Rt. Paul, was

In Omaha Saturday.
O, G. Lodlgh cf Nebraska City, N. Pruyn

Schuyler. L. Wilcox. F. C. Sunderland ofr,c,7in j H. C. Dawson of Falrbury are
at the Murray.
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